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D. FIESTA IS PUN PCKAGREES TO BETRAY
PIUTE INDIAN BAND

FARMERS' LAND BILL
PREFERRED TO WINSOR

MEASURE IN SENATE

ALLIED FLEET REDUCES
FOR TIFICA TIONS OF THE
DARDENELLES STRAITSON lllltS.GNH

SUNDAY III!
MOULIN ROUGE AFIRE

Twentv-eig- ht Battlesh i p s
Enter the Straits After
Demolishing Four of the.
Forts at the Entrance,
and Land Troops

!General Gonzales, Com- -

manding 25,000 Carranza
Forces, Notifies General
Angeles Will Attempt to
Capture Monterey

ASKS RETIREMENT
OF

Angeles Said to Have Twen-
ty Thousand Men, Well
Entrenched and Prepared
to Resist Onslaught of the
Prospective Invaders

associated prkss dispatch
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Feb. 27. A

message from Nuevo Iiredo says that
General Gjnzales, commanding Car-
ranza forces said to number about
25,000, has notified General Angeles,
Villa's commander at Montcrev, that
that city will be attacked on Sunday
at noon, and asking that
ants be notified that they may leave
the city.

Angeles is said to have replied that
he will be ready to receive the Car-

ranza army. Villa reports say that
Angeles has about 20,uno men, whiie
Carranza sources indicate his force to
number between lo.ooo ami 12,'iOfl. It
is said they are well entrenched in
fortifications built by General Vilia-rea- l,

well supplied with food and am-

munition, and have several batteries
of artillery planted at advantageous
points on the outskirts of the city.

Revolution in Yucatan
EL PASO, Feb. 27 A successful uti-

lising against the Carranza faction
controlling Yucatan, a rich state in
the southernmost Hrtion of the re-

public, is reported in official Villa ad-
vices. It is not made known whether
the revolutionists have avowed al-

liance with the Villa faction in the
north.

The capital of Yucatan, Merida, fell
into the hands of the revolutionists
after a brief battle three days ago, it
is said. Carranza officials fled to
Central America and Havana with the
exception of Governor Santos, who
was captured. The new party named
Ygnacio Magaloni governor of the
elate.

The Carranza faction attempted to
send troops to quell the uprising on
boats confiscated from the Mexican
Navigation company, an American
concern, it is said. Rumors at Me-rid- a

later told of a 'similar uprising
at Progresso, the seaport from whence
troops were to have been transported.

Annu's Obreyon's Decree
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27. Consul

Silliman notified the state department
that Carranza annulled such of Obre-gon- 's

decree levying a tax upon com-

mercial houses in the Mexican capital
as applied to Americans and othei
foreigners. It is a'so reported that
Colonel Cervantes, one of the Zapata
leaders, will permit the water supply
for Mexico City to be resumed for the
sake cf humanity.

The principal source of water lias
ben cut some tiim by the Zapata
forces, who occupy' the suburbs of the
capital. Preparations are reported
under way for a battle at Monterey,
which is occupied by General Angeles,
in command of the Villa force. It is
reported the reserve Carranza forces
at Tampico have been sent in the di-

rection of Monterey. Carranza au- -

jthorities are rushing work on the for-- j
tifications at Tampico. Fiom Vera
Cruz it i sreported that Felicitas VII- -
lareal is still imprisoned.

Heading of S. 13. 127 Brings
Flood of Amendments
Webb Would Make the
Governor, Auditor and
Attorney Members

OF NEW LAND
COMMISSION

Kinney-Claypo- ol Bill Given
Final Quietus When Axe
Makes Its Second Des-

cent Senate's Vote Was
12 to 6

The senate settled down yesterday
afternoon to the earnest considera-
tion of the state land question alter
the Interchange of opinion that if the
legislature worked diligently it could
finish within the sixty days session.
Hut a closer observance of the gen-

tlemen showed that they all had their
fingers crossed.

The preliminaries for the discussion
of the land question were settled in
the morning at the end of a contest
between the friends of Senate Hill 73

known as the Garvin, Winsor or ad-

ministration bill and Senate Hill 127,

called the farmers' bill which leaves
with the land commission as little
power as possible.

The friends of the Garvin bill said
that they believed that the farmers'
bill was the better but they had rea-

sons for wanting to send No. 75 to
the house, however much changed,
did not matter. President Sims said,
Hnd Mr. Colter said It still plainer,
that by the time they had finished
No. 75 It would much more resemble
127 as to its interior than It would
look like its original. Mr. Colter said
quite plainly what had been hinted at,
that the house cared more for the
shadow than the, substance; more for
the name than the matter.

Mr. Webb, whether seriously or
jocularly, suggested that No. 127 be
given the number of 75, for the de-

lusion of the house.
An Intervening Matter

When the senate convened In the
afternoon, Mr. Goldwater rose to a
question of personal privilege. He
raid that unknown persons had been
sending him marked copies of news-
papers. One of these papers had a
flaring headline: "Arizona Is Short
of Hogs." Said Mr. Goldwater, If that
was not sufficient proof of the un-

reliability of the Arizona press, here
was a copy of another paper contain-
ing a statement by President Pratt of
the Merchants and Manufacturers'
Association of Phoenix hinting at the
existence of a lobby in the legislature
and accusing the members themselves
of log rolling, in violation of the law
and in the face of heavy penalties.

I'p to this point, Mr. Goldwater
was speaking Jocularly but now he
torn me serious. "Whenever I go
down street," he said, "I am stopped
by people who ask me about an extra
session. They have understood that
a combination has tied things up in
the house. That a party in the inter-
est of the administration is blocking
legislation. Even on the floor of the
senate I have heard a confirmation
of the story that log rolling is going
on and that there is a combination on
the other side of the house. I do not
want an extra session: I want to get
through with the business here and
go home. If there should be one, the
governor will be held responsible for
it. Let him. call off his henchmen in
the house. But that isn't what 1 took
the floor for, but to refute the state-
ment that Arizona is short on hogs."

A Land Policy in the Making
The reading of Senate Bill 127 sec-

tion by section, amendments to be
offered after each, was then begun.
The first was offered by Mr. Martin
to the prescribed constitution of the
board of appraisers which should con-

sist for each county of the board of
supervisors. Mr. Martin believed that
such an arrangement would result in
inequalities and that the state would
not receive proper protection. He
moved therefore that the board of
appraisers should consist of the chair-
man of the board of supervisors for
that county, the chairman of the land
commission and" the chairman of the
tax commission. Mr. Karns suggested
that instead of the chairman of the
land commission, any member of the
land commission should act.

The bill provided that the commis-
sion should consist of three members
appointed by the governor. Mr. Webb
moved to amend by making the

on Page Eight)

MINISTER ACCUSED
OF WHITE SLAVERY

MILWAVKEE, Feb. 27. Rev.
James Morrison Darnell, formerly
pastor of the Unitarian church at
Kenosha, Wis., was indicted Dy.tne
federal grand jury, charged with j

violation of the Mann white slave
act in transporting Ruth Sopor
from Minnesota to Kenosha. Dar- - j

nell was regarded in Kenosha as
the girl's husband. He resigned
after it was disclosed he had a
Chicago wife. I

I

HEW WAR PHASE

IS ABOUT TG BE

EMERED UPON

Russian Successes, Progress
of Allied Fleet in Dar-

danelles and Decision of
Allies to Stop Shipping
Creates New Situations

ASSOCIATED rRKSS dispatch
LONDON, . 27. With Russian

successes in the region of l'rzasnysz,
North Poland, Kolomea and East
Calicia, the successful progress of
the operations of the allied fleet in
the Dardanelles and the decision of
the allied governments to stop all
shipping to and from Germany, Aus-

tria and Turkey, it is believed here
a new pha.se of the war is about
to be entered upon.

While the success reported by
Petrograd covers only a small por-

tion of the long front north of Po-

land, and the Germans have been
able to record a counter success near
Kolno, the general impression among
the military men of London is that
not only has the German offensive
in the north exhausted itself, but the
tide is turning in favor of the Rus-

sians, who, with the railways at
their back, have been able to bring
cp more reinforcements than the in-

vading army, whose communications
ffter the German territory was left,
must cross a country of marshes and
cverflowing rivers. Much more fight-
ing, however, must be waged before
a final decision is reached.

In the meantime the battle has
been resumed in Central Poland,
where the Russians have made a
.slight advance, and engagements in
the Carpathians, Eastern Galicia and
Bukowina continue with unabated
fury. From what can be gathered
from the official reports, the Rus-

sians, despite the onslaught made
upon them from all sides by the
Austrian and Germans, have been
able to maintain their strength at
all points, and to throw in s

where necessary.
As a result the Austro-Germa- n

plan of compelling them to weaken
the center by attacking the two ex-

treme wings have failed. While the
Russians are forced from East Prus-
sia and Bukowina, they have been
able to make a stand and when re-

inforced they delivered counter-attack- s,

which apparently are making
some headway The only activity
of anv importance in the west is in
the Champagne district, where the
French continue the offensive, and
v. hero fighting, according to a Ger-
man report, has been quite spirited
and in the country to the north of

(Continued on Page Five)
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THE DACIA

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 27.
Dutchy, the Ute Indian, who is
said to know the hiding place in
the mountains of Old Polk and
Posey, Indian leaders of the band
sought by U. S. Marshal Nebeker
and his posse, has agreed to- dis-

close their whereabouts, according
to a dispatch from Bluff, Utah.

According to report, Chiet Polk
was instrumental in the death of
Dutchy's brother, who was killed
on Thursday. Nebeker's posse has
been in pursuit of Tse Ne Gat, and
other Piute Indians for more than
a week for the murder of a Mexi-

can sheep herder. Dutchy had tak-
en no part in the affair until his
brother was killed by some of the
followers of Polk, who is the fath-
er of Tse Ne Gat (Everett Hatch)
but is now eager to avenge his
brother's death.

Plans for Extra
Senate Session

Are Abandoned
ASSOCIATED PRK88 DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. Plans for
an extra session of the senate to ratify
treaties and confirm nominations im-

mediately after March 5 have been
abandoned. Foremost of the possibili-
ties being considered was an extra ses-

sion beginning probably on October 1,

two months earlier than the sixty-fourt- h

congress would ordinarily as-

semble.
Favorable action was taken by the

senate inter-stat- e commerce committee
on the president's nominations to the
federal trade commission, except that
of George Rublee. That removed one
remote possibility of an extra session
of the senate in March and the determ-ine- d

announcement of the republicans
that they would fight the Colombian
treaty all summer, if necessary, was
probably, another deciding factor.

Both housos continued working on
appropriation bills and conference re-

ports. There was every prospect that
all will be completed by March 4 with
the exception of the river and harbor
bill for which a joint resolution ap-
propriating a lump sum to be expended
by the war department probably will
be substituted. Tonight the republican
senators gave a farewell dinner to
their colleagues . who will retire on
March 4.

COURT RULES

PENSION LAI1

IS

Judge Crosby (J rants Appli-
cation for an Injunction
Against Hoard of Control.
Case is Appealed to Su-

preme Court

Holding that the old age and moth
ers' pension law is in direct contra-
vention of the provisions of the state
constitution. Judge George H. Crosby
of Apache county, sitting as superior
Jiidge in the court of Maricopa county

esterday enjoined the board of con
trol from causing any amount to be
paid on the claims of pensioners re-

cently approved, or allowing other or
similar claims or benefit under the
provisions of the new law. As

appeal was at once taken by
the attorney general to the supreme
court of the state.

Judgment against the new law was
rendered on three grounds: That it
violates that clause in the state con-
stitution prohibiting the making of
grants or donations to individuals:
that il is class legislation, and that
the title given it on the ballot was
n.t sufficient. Relative to the pro-

vision relating to grants, the opinion
says. "Without enlarging upon the
definition of a grant, the court is sat-
isfied that these pensions are unques-
tionably 'grants' and they may also
be 'donations.' and the fact that they
are small :;nd that tUoy are given in
place of other money that has been
spent largely through our almshouse
does not change the fact that they
contravene this provision of the con-

stitution."
After quoting section 13 of article

two of the constitution which forbids
the enactment of any law granting to
any citizen or class of citizens or cor-
poration other than municipal, pri-
vileges or immunities which upon the
same terms, shall not equally belong
to all citizens or corporations the de-

cision says "The old age and mothers
pension hill certainly does not live
up to the requirements of this sec-
tion. When the state has assumed
the duty, and by the constitution has
made it mandatory to the lawmaking
powers to take care of the unfortun-
ate members of society, the law in
question has certainly violated sec-

tion thirteen by attempting to abolish
our almshouses and then to give Its
gratuities to part of the unfortunates
who need the help and to deny It to
so many of them who are equally
worthy of that help. It has left out
all the men and women under
sixty years of age who are objects of
charity: It has left out all the child-
ren of deserted wives, all the wives

(Continued on Page Five)

PRIX WINNER

Slowest bv Far of Series,
This Great Classic De-
velops Much Swishing of
Wet Tires on the 'Frisco
Asphalt

WILCOX TK SECOND
AND IIUC, II ES THIRD

Pain Drives Crowds Away
arid Pace Grinds Along
for Over Seven Hours Till
Dark Comes No Acci-
dents

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27. On a
track rendered dangerously slippery
by the rain which fell for more than
four hours during the race, D. Resta,
the Italian driver, won the Interna-
tional Grand Prix automobile race
at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
grounds. He drove car No. 9, and
his tirrc was 7:7:57M. He finished
three laps ahead of Howard Wilcox,
No. 26, who was second in tim.
7:14:30.

Hughie Hughes. No. 28. was third,
time, 7:21:46. Gil Anderson, No.
5. fourth time, 7: 31: "8. Louis Dis-bro-

No. 12. fifth, time, 7:34:51.
Before the race was two-thir-

over. Resta went out in front, and
the contest settled into a fight for
the other places.

Earl Cooper broke a connecting
rod in his second round.

Barney Oldfiold was eliminated b
engine trouble about the middle of
the race.

Eddie Pullen. winner of last year's
race and Ralph De Palma were both
forced to retire long before the end.

Rcsta's average was fifty-seve- n

and a half miles an hour.
Wilcox and Hughes fought a stiff

battle for second.
Resta won $:,000, the others divid-

ing $.",000, according to finish.
Rain began falling an hour after

the start. It stopped for two or
three hours, then began again and
continued until the race closed ir.
the gathering darkness. Governor
Johnson sat in the dripping grand-
stand throughout the race.

The crowd in the main grand-
stand was small.

The only accident was that to I, on
Ganciy, N'o. 7, who in rounding "Pur-
gatory Bend." skidded into a fence
and went out of the race temporarily.
Neither he nor his mechanician was
hurt.

Officially the distance was about
four hundred miles, requiring a hun-
dred four laps to complete it. Thirty
cars started.

At the end of the first 40 miles, Res-
ta, then leading was making an aver-
age of 68 miles an hour, but the rain
reduced the speed and for the whole
race his average was only 57 '4 miles.
Last year the Grand Prix average was
77 miles.

Five entriei did not start, leaving 30
who began the terrific grind of speed.
Soon after the race was half over
nearly half of these had quit.

o

PANIC IN CONSTANTINOPLE

LONDON, (Sunday), Feb. 28.
"There is a panic in Constantinople
and many inhabitants are leaving."
says the Athens correspondent of the
Weekly Dispatch. "Internal troubles
are imminent. The cabinet has de-

cided to transfer the seat of govern-
ment to Broussa, Asia Minor."

west, somewhere within easy reach f

all the pro-

jects in his control. Salt Lake City or
Denver, he said would probably be his
selection.

tion calling for the investigation can
be made at this session.

Counsel for the railroad agreed to
submit by March 20 abstracts of the
evidence offered, presenting their
view of the facts brought out. Joseph
Folk, chief counsel for the commission,
who hag conducted the inquiry, will
present similar statements, but it is
improbable that the commission's find-
ings will be made known before con-
gress is again assembled and the for-

mal report is made.
Henry Mudge, president of the Rock

Island operating company, the earnings
of which were said in testimony to be
the only value behind the securities of
the two holding companies organized
by the group which
acquired control of the Rock Island In
1901, was the chief witness today for
the railroad. His testimony dealt al-

most entirely with the present physical
condition of the system which he de-

clared to be better than at any other
time In its history.
and its allied corporations by the Inter-
state commerce commission came to an
end today but with no possibility that
any report to congress on the resolu- -

PARIS. Feb. 27 The Moulin
Rouge, a well known center of
night life in Paris, caught fire
early this morning. The entire
fire department in the center of
Paris was called out. There were
no casualties. The damage
amounts to about $100,000. The
fire quickly communicated to the
theater, the auditorium of which
was badly damaged, but the
stage was saved by the steel
curtain. The origin of the fire
is not known.

tyLUUSOl

LEARNS ABOUT

THE PUT
New Chief of Construction

Visits Dam and Takes in
the Valley Is Not Yet
Prepared to Make Any
Statements

Believed to have been a man chuck
full of information regarding construc- -
tion costs and plans both mighty in- -'

teresting subjects here now Engineer
Sydney B. Williamson, the recentest
member cf the reclamation commission

' proved a poor subject for a Republican
interviewer last night. It w as on his

' return from Roosevelt, that the new
chief of construction was asked con-

cerning the secretary's intentions re- -

jig ipr
Sydney B. Williamson

garding the extra "third member" for
' the Salt River project cost review board
and the plans of the construction de-- i
partment on finishing the revision of

' the lateral system.
"I am really too new to tell you any-

thing," said Mr. Williamson. "As a
' matter of fact, I am just learning my-

self. This is the second irrigation pro-- !
ject I have inspected since my appoint-
ment."

Iln response to a question about his
here, the engineer said:

"First, this is a very pretty valley.
And then, it has a splendid irrigation
system. I believe there will be no
cmestion now of water sumdw in olentv
for the entire season. The reservoir,

i getting higher every day, certainly
j mut look good to the people who live
in the project, and of course, it looked
good to me."

Mr. Williamson announced' that he
would locate his headquarters in the

ROCK MID
HO

ASSOCIATED PIIFSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. Inquiry
i Into the affairs of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad company

. died in the Times explosion and fire.
j It is expected that Ortie McManigal

will appear at their trial. Anton
organizer for the Vnited

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
the first visitor to the prisoners, de-

clared after a conference that organized
labor would support the accused men

.with every available means.
' Neither talked much except to say
he was innocent. Schmidt sent a tele-
gram to Katherine Schmidt, his sister,
saying he woidd meet her at the San
Francisco fair. The message was ad-

dressed care of clarence Harrow, who
was chief counsel or the McNamaras.j

OPERATIONS ARE
STILL PROCEEDING

Admiralty Announces That
During Bombardment of
Fortifications Battleship
Agememnon Was Struck
and Three Men Killed

associated press dispatch
LONDON, Feb. 28 (Sunday).

Twenty-eig- ht warships of the allied
fleet entered the Dardenelles at noon
Saturday and bombarded the inner
forts, according to a dispatch from the,
Atliens corresoondent of the Exchange
Telegraph. The message adds that a
battleship bombarded the Turkish
camp on the Gulf of Saros.

After having completed the destruc-
tion of the forts at the entrance of the
Dardanelles, the allied fleet of British
and French warships, the greatest
which has ever been in action, is now
attacking the inner forts, which here-

tofore have stood between Turkey and
invasion by the sea.

Apparently the outer forts could not
withstand a great bombardment and
when they had been leveled, and de-

serted by their defenders, men were
land from the ships to complete the
work of demolition, while mine sweep-
ers cleared a passage for ships in the
straits.

More serious work is now ahead for
the all important fortifications are at
Kilid Bahr and Chanak, which guard
the narrowest part of the straits,
which the fleet is now approching.
There is no doubt, however, that the
allied commanders have instruction to
make their way to Constantinople in
spite of obstacles and have been sup-

plied with the best means for carrying
out these orders.

Complete list of the ships engaged is
not available, but reports from Athens
and other points say that twenty large
vessels are taking part, and the report
issued tonight by the British admiralty
up to Friday night mentions no less
than ten of these. Previous reports
mentioned others that were not en-

gaged on Thursday or Friday, the per-

iod covered by the admiralty state-
ment. At the head of the fleet is the
Queen Elizabeth, one of England's lat-

est which has
been commissioned since the war began
and which mounts eight guns.

The Queen Elizabeth took part in tho
bombardment, so that for the first time,
these monster weapons had been used
and according to the admiralty report,
they did their work "with great ac-

curacy."
Other ships which assisted in silenc-

ing the outer forts were the British
battleship Agamemnon, which was
struck by a Turkish shell and had three
men killed and five wounded: the Brit-
ish battleships Irresistible, Vengeance.
Cornwallis, Albion and Majestic, each
of which carries four guns and
the Triumph which has four
guns, and the French battleships Gau-loi- s,

Sufrern, Charlemagne, each of
which carries four guns.

Others vessels, including the French
battleship Bouvet and one or two Brit-
ish battle cruisers, are in the vicinity
to render assistance, should it be re-
quired.

Fort Dardanus which the ships at-

tacked Friday after the entrance to the
straits had been swept of mines, is not
far from the narrows, and it is prob-
able that the big and more important
attack has begun by this time.

Reports from neutral Balkan states
ray that the residents of the islands in
the sea of Marmora have been ordered

(Continued on Page Eight)

the Dacia

steamer Dacia in the channel and

French Cruiser Captures
INQUIRY ENDS

COIIGRESSIIILREPORl II'
r

i tl

Alleged Dynamiters Occupy
Cells In Los Angeles Jail

associated press dispatch
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 27. Dynamit-

ers row the three cells In the county Jail
which held Ortle McManigal and the
McNamara brothers four years ago, to-

night confined Mathew Schmidt and
David Caplan, alleged to be the last of
the five men who actively participated
in the conspiracy to dynamite the Los
Angeles Times building who arrived
from New York and Port Orchard af-

ter extradition. They will be arraigned
Monday or Tuesday on one of the
nineteen Indictments charging them
with the murder of a score of men who

PARIS, (Sunday) Feb. 28. A French cruiser has arrested the American
taken her to Brest. This announcement was officially made today.

No Protest Now
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. While no offical word had reached the tate department tonight as to the seizure of

the American steamer Dacia, it is known that no protest by this government is probable until the French prize
court passes on the ship's status. This has been the general policy in all similar cases.


